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Students voice anger and concern over financial aid cuts
public school in New York City for

able to continue to attend Connecti-

she has called her representatives in
Congress to voice her opposi tion to

cut College if the cuts pass.
Seaberg has a Stafford loan and
some grant and scholarship money.

the cUIS.
"I don't see how it's fathomable
for them to do this," agreed Darci

able to gotoa private school. Savino
said the cuts would seriously make
a difference; she has an older sister

She explained that even under her
current payment plan, she has to
work 65 hours per week this sum-

Cassidy, a junior on financial aid.
"I think it sucks."

who is also in college and also has

mer to afford her portion of the
tuition.
Seaberg said that she is astounded
by the proposed cuts. "If they gear
money towards helping people to
learn, they wouldn't have to build a

"I think an education is one of the
most important things an individual

the proposal, said she would not be
BY JENNY BARRON

Associate News Editor

On Thursday

night, the House

Appropriations Sub-Committee on
Labor, Human Services. and Education voted to cut $5 billion from
student financial aid. The cuts include the elimination of the federal
subsidy on in-school student loans.

The proposed cuts must still go
before the full committee and the
rest of Congress, but some Connecticut
ready

College

expressing

students

are al-

resentment

and

anxiety about the.measures.

Sarah Seaberg, a freshman whose
financial aid is being targeted by

new prison each day," she commented. 'They spend more money
on prisoners in this country than

they do on students."

Seaberg said

Cassidy also has a Stafford loan.

can have." Cassidy suggested that
there are other pi aces that should be
cut before education, like the military. "They waste so much money

on thai already," she commented.
However. not everyone is in total
disagreement with the cuts. "Iean't

really get upset, because I myself
believe in smaller government," said
Eden Savino, a freshman on financial aid. "Whenevertaxesaregoing
to get cut someone has to pay, and
this time that someone is me."
• Savino has a Stafford loan and is

on work study. She explained that if
her aid were cut it would be difficult, but her parents would find
some way to continue paying the
tuition. "My little sister would gel
shafted," Savino said. Her sister
would have to continue attending

ro

In terms of campus-wide

action.

a coalition is being formed to address this and other issues associated with the Republican Contract
with America. Marinell Yoders,
Student Government Association
president; Mark Lucey, senior and
director of environmental
coordinators; Jake Marin, sophomore and
member of Students Against Violence to the Environment, and others are organizing the first meeting

of the coalition
p.m.

for Monday at 8

According to Yoders, letters were

sent out to faculty and the heads of
social awareness groups. She said
the whole campus is welcome and
encouraged to attend, but they felt
this was the best way to let interested people know what was going
on, One of the items of concern
regarding the ContractwithAmerica
is the proposed financial aid cuts ..

of the cuts.
Representatives of key organizations met in Washington, D.C. last
Friday in one of the only joint meetings of major national studenrorganizations in the history of the student activist movement.
Among
those represented at the meeting
were the National Association of
Graduate-Professional
Students,
United States Student Association,

US Public Interest Research Group,
and the American Student Associa-

tion of Community Colleges.
The groups established March 13
through March 20 as a week of
cooperative action designed to make
members of Congress aware of student opposition to the aid cuts.

In particular, {hey said that they
hope to make legislators aware of
the need to maintain the federal inschool student loan interest exemption.
The interest exemption has been
identified as a source of funds to
pay for tax and budget cuts in the
Repub\ican ContractwithAmerica.
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New plan to change housing
lotte ry is discussed at SGA
are housed first and are guaranteed
oneoftheirtopsixchoicesofdorms.
The rest of the students are then

who do not participate in the housing lottery.
Goodwin
also explained
the

Students may soon be able to
gain priority for the dorm lottery,

housed in accordance with their
donn rankings, although they are

change that would take place involvingpeoplewhochoosetomove

options.

even if they have not lived in priority housing for four semesters, according to Kristine eye Goodwin,

not given any guarantees.
Goodwin said that these placernents are all done by computer.

in groups.
Currently a group of students
moving together can not be put in

Phil Barnes, associate professor
of zoology and department chair,

director of residential life.
The residential life committee

Under the new system, students'
housing cards would be put in five

the priority pile unless all of the
students in that group have earned

said students in general zoology are
not required to participate in dissection. He said students usually work
in pairs and can therefore let their
partner do the dissection, or if they
are really bothered by it. may leave
lab.
"I think that it's unnecessary killing and the stuff that we see can be
learned in other ways," commented
Dan Lombardino, a member of the
group and student in general zoology. He said that he would be in
favor of the u.se of computer simulations and videos in place of the

may implement a new plan as soon
as this year, which would be more
fair to students than the current
system, Goodwin said while addressing the SGA Assembly.
"I don't think [the current systern Iis fair. It's difficult to explain,
it's been pure luck."
The question is, she said, "Do
we value luck or do we want to
make a procedure to have it a different wayT
Currently, students who have at
least four semesters of priority
housing,
including
the Plex,

piles: students with four or more
semesters of priority housing, three
semesters, two semesters, one semester, andno semesters.
People's cards in ach pile would
be placed in a housing assignment
before the next pile.
The pile of four or more semesters of priority housing would be
housed first, then the pile of students with threesemeslers, followed
by the piles with two. one, and no
semesters.
Goodwin explained that she uses
this five pile system when placing

at least four semesters of priority
housing. Under the new system,
students in a group would take the
average number of semesters of
priority among the group members,
and the group would be placed in
the corresponding.
According to Goodwin, specialty
housing such as the quiet dorm and
substance free housing would still
be handled the same way.
A formal proposal for the program will probably be made soon.
"but if there is strong student opposit ion, then I will hold off," said

Disscetion of animals like this disemboweled frog becomes an issue at Conn.
BY

Students in SPAM oppose
dissection in general zoology
BY JENNY BARRON
Associate News Editor

The student group Students for
the Prevention of Animal Mistreatment recently formed a committee
to address concerns over dissection
in general zoology classes.
Members of SPAM say they do
not feel that dissection is necessary
in an introductory level course.
"Students should know that they
have the right to say that they don't
want to do it," said Brigitte
O'Dcnogbue.
co-chair of SPAM.
She explained that the group is curreruly working to gather information on alternatives to dissection by
calling companies

federal aid.

In addition to action on indi vidual
campuses, national student organizations are joining forces in protest

Priority changes meaning:
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a few more years rather than being

BEN RUBIN

News

Editor
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Viewpoint
Desperate times can for drastic measures: The COUeg#toictl
1IIue 10 be ............

bJ die earriDt DJr. A.Dn.-IIy, the IIldI'ol1ll

c.-. v..

_om'

bliSllingGronpt .fuoture

at this time ~ tilepositrons a~~PII~ ~rJhosetsludents
the next lClIdemk yNr. TnMII"g'tJr,"'&ur'lIlmI'
period,JIeId earlier tbap otIi.r..
..••~Zlltlons,
_d
dpw4IoJll'O'idetlmelo .......... _stalfmembenwbllelbelrpnofemurs,ADIon
.. pIl'tIeu1ar,arestJIIll\'lllllbfe.Ho1I'ever.tbIs earw•lIU
•.....I!.f!"'kb;adition.
Nat ooIy Is this the lui IIIue "'" d r r , by this statr, but Ills also tbe Jast IIIue yoo wIU receIYe for four '""'"
1.'JIe
lias declded 1018k, .• biplllS
ling atld w!Uwe
this foor ....... period to desIp allflllellk pIaD. Desperate ~
CIII for cIr1Istk _res.
..i
.. ... .;!\W!
1beV.Is
.. adespendesituadoDlUldwebefie,"lbalooronl1d1oleelstolklppnlllUctioalUld_iMtimeloexamllle~JmprovebOtll~'0l'll8"'zalIBU4~~b~t1ons.
1bere are mmwrous problems .. bIdI bay. pIaaued tile Ol1P' ..... doo for &eftral years, lIIId _Is tile time 10 conquer tIWe problems and pion fo, tljeorgaolZal!llh'1I flrtllre,
Is tIIe ...

ThIs ..

.....,..

....

Idn& OIl tbe paper for the rest oltlle semester ~

v..

-r

l!:.fJIll..."

a future wlllcb otherwise would notexlsL
Currently, !be members oflh. Yoice do not parlklpatein any fl)l'Jllof leadership or joomaJiAD traJnInI, AD Imowledge Is passed d01l'l' from predec~~r
unoll1dal manner. This oniJ tradllIoo Is00 kJoger sufftdenL AJso, the staIT receives DO formal support from the eoUege or the college emnD;\unU;y>~.n
publleatlnmi at several of our peer imtilUtlons, does not rely on a fac:ully advisor, and organJzallon members reeelv. DO cl'lldl4 either academicorl1l<l,!l~
W8I SU«fSifuJ lD !be past. it DO kJnger serves Th. College Voice Pnbllshlng Group lUday.
We are aJrrenUy funrtiooing with minimal staff, each ofwbom Is contributing approximately 2810 40 hours per w.... depepdingon thepOSrM~.
mtlllbers are forced to prioritize, on oa:aslon placing their commitment in the Yoke before other responslbililles, "ciDdlng academics.;fllis is
needs to he amended. We lIS an Of'lIlInlzatloncaonol consdentJously ask anyoo.to make Ihls typeofcoounltmeDt. Moreover,a smallerstatr",""
to the campus .... serve. Readen have beea quld<.lIIId right, to ootIce the IlIet that all_porls teams are not cov.red anilthat events lIIIdspeake
deserve In oor pages. Therefore, .... are plannJlIlllo make some changes.
This four w.... h1atos wIU .... v.an Important purpose. ThIs 11m. wID not he a vacalloo for the Voke. 011 the contrary, it IViII be~se<!
anaiyz.th.organi .. IIon..... eakuesseslUldstrtnglbs. WewlUfocusooratlenIIonOObuildingtheseslreJlgth$lUldcoqecting~"'~kJl
organizatiooai changes should have beea made several years ago, DO slaff or Encnllve Board lias "",r had the dl1le 1iII'!lt'eelI"'~'
Therefore, by slopping produelloo, .... are giving ourselves the chance to save the organlzallon from cullapse.
TbePlan:
SI#p OIIB
The first step wiD he 10 pther Information lIIId braillSlOrmfor ideas. For Instance-the Voke will CC!IllmlJniclltll "lUI
id_ for bulldlngastalf,reeruillng,
lnllnina.provldlnrlJlc.ntlves,and
changing theorl\l!plzatlnnal
.. ho w.re rewarded by lDslllUlions such as the CollJll\bla School of Journalism; Nevell bef",,,
beginnillllsuch a dlalope opens num.rous opporlunill.., sach as thepQdlhlUty for reg!
gathered, we ...i11 move on 10 th. next step.'
.

."

.

S/lIIJe T"",
Tb. secand stsge orlhH reStructuring p/Jl!ll~fu
inlerestin journaliAlJ.,.WJrilewe.curre,g!ly wrltii#l
provide the necessa",trl!;n!n~i~PP'!
.
journnii~"!,$orb
d In

Stoge1Jlr.
Th!\9.l1lan
BOOrd,EdI
ideaot'~

d"ls<it

poliCy~bUlwe.~I~!l~~irt
be able to discuss lIlM!iD;\lll¢m~nt
Outcome
.
TbeCoUege Voice Publisbl11g GX!l W(lOklli\<,t0ta\f,ethl~,()~
tQQ$tr
have th.... pa\)\U\~ \u \>roo""" .. """''''' ..\>U 0[ \he 111,",,"'\ q.....
llty. 'ThIs llOOl cannolb,,"
goals Bnd create p/IUIS On how to Bchie •• them. Th15/. a drastiedecis/ol!. alld QIlel"~!S!ll"as
The College Voice Publishing Group bas a r~polI~bilit,.to theClliI~e
ity topw
We believe .... can hett.,serV"etbe campus alldlV~jl)t~~t!!~fjF)fl!!l'
a break from publishing ~fweekly newspaper sot~at'!f....
~,ma.ySlmPI)'jmPtl!
'0',
',-'
"
O

=','X
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Student responds to Voice article
. Louis Carter
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Kwarne Toure is no socialist
A letter to the Yoice:
''The society we seek to build among black people is notan oppressivecapitaJist
society. Capitalism, by its very
nature, cannot create structures free from exploitation ... you can have Marx ... " - Stokely Carmichael (Tome),
Hyde. Douglas. Communism Today P. 139
W~th t~is st~tement. Toure, rejects ~e historical source of Socialism, the writings of Karl Marx. Although
~a?lsm ISdeflved fro~ MarXism, later In the same quote he says that Mao is a "new speaker". Although there are'
dl~tInct features to Ma?lst thought that are not present in Marxism, Mao used many main'ideas straight out of Marx,
uSlng the conce~ts ~hlch ~e found most. h~~pful for instituting communism in China. By rejecting Marxism as the
produc~ of a capitalist SOCI~ty,by assocmUon Toure should also be compelled to reject most of the main precepts
of MaOism, for they are one and the same .. In addition to this, Carmichael (Toure) uses one of Marx's ideas to
support a stalemen~ found in his testimony given to the Congress of the United States on March 25, 1970. In my
mInd, these confusmg paradoxes shed doubt upon a Socialist message as his main agenda.
I~ 1960, the leaders ~f the U.~.S.R. commissioned a manual called "Fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism",
whlc~ ~tt~mpted to codify ~~Xlst t.hough~..while guiding it away from the path it had taken under Stalin. In
deSCfI?lng the~oals.ofMarx s Ideas, It says. All lhese changes are an inalienablepartofthecommunistre-making
of society. whIch WIll res~lt in the disappearance of all traces of disunity and isolation between peoples."
Hyde. Douglas, Communism Today P. 27
.
state ~ould by necessity need to have no physical or cultural bound~. ies, to
a wo~ld-~lde pheno.menon III the moslllt.e:al sense. In my view, Toure's previous quote, and the d("~I.ine of
Pan-Afncanlsm, stand In fundamental 0PPOSIIIon to the communist and socialist goals staled above si nct; lhey are
no~ addressed to the world as a whole, and do not seem to contain an outward attempt to achieve ~ go;1 r.l world
unity.

beTo achieve. this goal, a com~unist

J

TM CoIl..g.. Vmu 15a non-profiI5Iudcnl-prtl<hK"cd
ne"'~.
CdllOl"i.alofrlCelo _e It\QIed In lhe Cm ... rWilham>
SlUde:nl C<'nlCr. Alh·Cf1l~lI1l5Chedulo.e
a'·&Ilable "JIOIl ~_\t_
LetlCf5 10 !heVOOCf'wilf be published
on ~
01.,1..,1:5110
the romm""1y.
deadhne fOf 1.11kllcu iJ Thur5day;ll S p.m.lor lhe folkM-m&
... cd 5 wue.. BCCllIU oflhe vorome of ma.rllnd Olhcr consllierallM.i
.... e cannol luawllce
the publiCalmn or
Mly <.UblTUJlOR. We fCJCrVe the riJhllO edll ror cla.nly and len,lh. All SublTUlions IlJJ:SI be ~d.
double.
'p«ed. 5lgncd. and Indude a klephroe number for "CfUIClIlIOfl. 0prm0n5 aprCMed In lhe Edllorial arc IhoK of
lhe C"ollq:c V(M'C PuNWIII1& Group; 1"'aprCMed
d\CVohm:
In lhe p¥o" are lhe Clp1niom
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Of:::::
ha~sd~~~y~eje~led ~Iarxism, o~l~to,~mbrace another figure whose philosophy is in many ways an off-shoot
.
'.
n ec ares
am a SOCIalist (refer to the lead story of College Voice Vol XVII No 16) when his
Ide: for SOCietydoes not contain a st:ong concept of eliminating separateness between ~opl~
b; uniting them
~n e~ one world s~st.em. Therefore, It would seem that his Socialism is a method and not a oal in itself Toure
IS taking from .Socla!l~m only wha~ suits his needs and purposes, while outwardly d'istancin
h7~selffrom Marxist
thought.
One ISd?left wah the question - IfToure is not a social· 1S,an
t
d h'IS S oClahsm
...
. ha
IS only agmethod to an end, then
w hat IS t ten . The. answer to that question
.
.' is probably k nown on Iy to Mr. TOUfe.
I do not know precisely what Toure s philosophy is or even ·f·t
convinced that he is not a socialist.
,I
I can be summed up in a single term, but I am
1

Rudolf Radna
Class ofl998
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CONNThought
If your eyes are bigger than your stomach:

r

Consider this before heaping your plates
Sunday evening, Harris. As I walk from the food line to a table strategically located near
the pasta bad and the salad bar (the main staples of my diet), I happen to notice a fellow
student's tray overflowing with about twenty fortune cookies. At the pasta bar I watched a
young man drench his plateful of pasta in pesto sauce, taste it, articulate a loud 'eww' and leave
the plate next to the toaster.
These examples of food waste are quite blatant, but it isa problem I have been noticing more
and more, and one which I think could be avoided with just a little thought on the pan of all
of us food consumers.
From mounds of uneaten mashed potatoes to piles of napkins. the wastefulness of this
campus is appalling. After spending several days brewing over this problem and yelling at
my friends when they didn't finish their meal, I decided to talk to Matt Fay about waste.
I first asked Mr. Fay ifhe knew how much the Connecticut College campus throws into our
pig- bucket's each week. The estimate he gave me was around twelve thousand, six hundred
pounds a week of food waste and trimming (like chicken bones and other material we don't
eat).
Although Fay reported that this is a relatively low number for an operation the size of Conn,
twelve thousand, six hundred pounds is a lot! It's 1,800 Ibs a day! This incredible amount
of food waste should bother us for several reasons. The largest of all is the strain it puts on
the entire earth ecosystem. The more we waste. the higher the demand for food is. The higher
demand for food, the more food must be produced, and more and more land must be cleared

for farming, and livestock production. The more agricultural land we have, the tess natural
land is left, the less natural land the fewer species of animals can survive, and so on until the
ecosystem is so weak: it breaks down and can't even support us humans anymore.
If this doesn't bother you, think of how much nutrition is lost in tbe food you throwaway.
How many grams of protein could have benefited someone else if you just hadn't tossed that
piece of cheese?
Still another way oflooking at it- You are wasting money along with food when you leave
half your meal on your plate. Thecollege ischarged for having food hauled away, so the more
food there is the more the college has to pay, and the more we end up paying in the long run.
I am not attempting to imply that we should eat everything we take all the time. That'ssilly.
There are always food items you take that just don't taste as good as you expected and can't
bring yourself to stomach.
What I'm suggesting is that wealljust think alittle when going through the food line instead
of just heaping our plates full. Let's not let our eyes get bigger than our stomachs. and think
about if you really want that fifth stuffed shell. If what you take isn't enough, you can always
go back for more. It's not hard to do, and it can make a big difference.
Emily Cook
Class of1997

Student responds to changes in Study Away

Hybel's restructuring is flimsy and ill-conceived
I found the changes to be made in the Study Abroad Program as explained by Dean Hybel
in his letter in last week's Voice to be extremely distressing. As a student currently in the
process of applying to study abroad I feel many of the changes enumerated by Dean Hybel to
be short sighted and detrimental to the needs of students studying abroad.
The plan for the National and International Programs as envisioned by Dean Hybel would
have Conn College create exclusive relationships with institutions in foreign countries, thus
limiting the: students to only one program which they may apply for study abroad in foreign
countries. As a Chinese major I plan to visit China in the fall semester. Under the plan Dean
Hybel is promoting I could only study abroad in the institution that the Chinese Department
has chosen for me. Currently, I am applying to four institutions whose locations vary from
Hong Kong. Beijing. to Taiwan. In the future should the Chinese Department choose a
program in Beijing I wouldn't even have the opportunity to apply to equally reputable
programs in Taiwan or Hong Kong, this is simply wrong. I should be allowed to choose the
program that I am comfortable with. not the program the Chinese Department has chosen for
everyone.
Another area of contention I have with Dean Hybel's planned programming change is the
insertion of a 3.2 grade point average as a prerequisite to study abroad. This raise in the G.P.A.
requirement was voted on and passed by SGA Assembly in years past. The majority of people
who voted for this change are no longer at this school! These changes are to be implemented
for the Class of 1998, and these students did not have a say in the matter. There should be a
new vote so the class for whom these changes will be affecting can vdice their opinions.
As a highly involved student at Conn College I realize the college experience is not limited
strictly to studying. By involving myself in various activities I feel I have become the
well-rounded student Conn College desires. Unfortunately my overall G.P.A. is a 3.0. I
suppose I am not worthy to represent Conn College overseas. regardless of the fact that I am
a House Governor, Student Advisor, as well as a damn serious student!
If I was of the Class of 1998, for whom these changes will be implemented, I would not
qualify to have the study abroad experience under Dean Hybel's new policy. Dean Hybel, in
his letter to the Voice said of the G.P.A requirement, "When students study abroad, they
represent themselves and their respective institutions. They go abroad as ambassadors to
.interact with the best." It would appear as though I am not considered among the best Conn
College has to offer. lt seems as though Conn College would rather send a introverted book
worm who has a 4.0 instead of a highly interactive, socially and mentally mature individual
with a measly 3.0. To put this in perspective, if a student were to average three B+ and-a B-

per semester through his/her sophomore year that student would be academically ineligible
to study abroad. Go figure.
Since Connecticut College repeatedly states that it is among the elite institutions in the
United States, it would seem to me that this institution would be proud to send any student who
manages to achieve 3.0 to a foreign school. In the eyes of the Connecticut College braintrust
we are a highly selective institution that has rigorous academic selection of courses. Hence
a 3.0 should be a difficult grade to achieve, yet the student who achieves it is not worthy to
represent Conn in a study away program. But wait there's more .....
The student, under Dean Hybe\' s new plan. wou\d pay tuition to Connecticut Co\\ege
instead of the host institution. The advantage of this is that fmancia\ aid would trave\ w\tn t'ne
student. but once examined a little closer the advantage for Conn College, becomes crystal
clear.
Should I go to my first choice institution in China I would pay a tuition roughly $5.000, if
expenses and airfare are added in I would be paying roughly $8,000 overall. My Federal
Stafford Loan would travel with me defraying the cost by about $1 ,200, all in all the trip will
cost me $6,800. With my financial aid at Conn College I pay about $7,500. By going to China
I would be saving seven hundred dollars instead of goi ng to Conn. This seven hundred dollars
will be lost if I pay tuition to Connecticut College instead of the host institution.
Now. if I were a student not on financial aid the benefits to Connecticut College are even
more glaring. Instead of paying $8,000 to study abroad I would be paying the Conn College
tuition of roughly $12,SOO-wheredoes
theextra$4,S00 go? I'm sure it isn't credited to your
next semester at Conn. It appears as though Conn is going to make a tidy profit.
I applaud Dean Hybel for trying to restructure the study abroad program, but I believe the
plan he is implementing, which does not get voted on by students, is flimsy and poorly
conceived. To be frank. the students are getting screwed. The changes are projected to be
implemented for the Class of 1998. To the freshman students planning to study abroad their
junior year - I advise you to voice your opinions, otherwise changes that are not in your favor
are going to be slipped right by you. Let us not concede to these changes without a fight. More
work has to be done in this area to find a program that will benefit the students while
maintaining the academic integrity of Connecticut College.
.
Sean Burke
Class ofl997

The three myths of campus parking revealed
The Three Myths About Parking On Campus
It has come to our attention that there are a few assumptions being made by the college community concerning parking on campus.
Myth #1: Leaving your hazard lights on when parked illegally means you will not receive a ticker. This is easily the most common parking misconception. Leaving your hazard lights
does nothing more than attract campus safety to your vehicle. and most definitely does not save you a parking ticket. Putting on your hazard lights when parked illegally does not make it
legal. Hazard lights do not help you.
.
.'
Myth #2: The special needs permit allows you to park in handicapped parking. Save yourself some money and just don't park (here unless you have the proper handicapped Slicker. On
page 94 of the "C" Book, section XIV, part I C. it states, "special needs permit allows persons to park in any legal parking area except desig~ated handicapped parking. ..
.
Myth #3: Freshmen can park on campus on weekends. Freshmen are ticketed regularly on weekends. Freshmen are not allowed to park their cars.on campus at all. except when moving
in or out, but only with a loading pass.
In closing. I would just like to mentiorto"acouple of other frequently broken rules. Parking at a yellow curb is illegal, not just on this campus: this is a law. In addition, as stated earlier.
parking at a yellow curb with your hazard lights on is still illegal. Also. students cannot park in faculty/staff parking and faculty/staff can not park 10 student par~ing.
Finally, I would like to close with section XIV part II B in the "C' Book: "Parking is permitted only in those areas indicated in blue or red on the reverse map [obtainable at campus safety.
which everyone should have received when they registered their carl. Parking is prohibited elsewhere even in (he absence of no parking signs."
Student Government
Association Campus Parking Appeals Committee

February 28,1995
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Grand Spirit Shop
931 Poquonnock Rd.
(Next to TJ Maxx)
Groton Shoppers Mart
445-0598
Grand Spirit Shop II
Groton Square, Rt. 12
(Next to Super Stop & Shop)
445-1044

DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Stop h~' fur till' best deals in ton n!

'OT RESPONsmLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

12 PACK

CASE BEER SALE

Prices Valid Thru 3nJ95

SALE ON DOMESTIC BEER

• Meister Brau
24- 12oz. Cans

• Stroh's & Stroh's.Light

$6.59

15 -12 oz. Cans

• Schaefer

/
I

t2 pkg

$9.99
. Miller Genuine Draft
$11.99
.\;jil ~~91~
"Natural Light

cans

24-12oz.Cans

l!~ OOllJl~j

~ .,1

•

• Piels Real
12pkg
Draft

cans$4.99

24 - 12oz. Cans

$9.98

Lf~,b'~,

• Miller Genuine
Draft

~~~

• Milwaukees
12p~g
'Best

$7.49

cans$4.69

12 pk Btl.

• Michelob &
Michelob Lite

• Red Dog 24-12ozcans $13.99
30

PACK CAN CASE

·Geilny Ic~
10.99
30 12oz. cans

~

NON ALCOHOLIC

$6r22.

~WII·~.f'l~·
Natural
-s

~~:

$4.99

" ~iiiiii~~:"""

. Coors

"

1Lf~,u,:~,

. VODKA
Smirnoff 80
. Popov 80
lJti\{aloff80
Absolut 80

$6.99
-

•Meister Brau Cans

12 pk Btl.

$3.99

• Coca-Cola
• Diet Coke

$1.99

6· Pack Cans

WHISKEY
$15.99 .Seagrams 7 Crown
$10.99 Canada' House
$9.99 Seagrams V.O
$23.99

SCOTCH
Clan MacGregor
Highland Mist.
:
House of Stuarts
Dewar's White Label...

12 pk can.

Coors Light

BEER

1$5.99

Light'

tal]1

'~I

12 Pack Cans

• Sharps

$4.99

$16.99
$15.99
$15.99
$31.99

$14.99
$12.99
$19.99

Kahlua 750 ML..
$13.99
San Tropique Coconut 7S0ml $6.99
Peaches Peach 750 ML..
$5.99
Marie Brizard Lime Citron
750 ML.. .......$6.99

Calvert Gin
Gilbeys Gin
Poland Spring Gin
Gilberts London Dry

$12.99
$12.99
$1l.99
$1l.89

Bacardi
Castillo Spiced
Captain Morgan
Caribaya

$16.99
$13.99
$17.99
$12.99
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News

Robert Proctor named new provost and dean of faculty
serve as provost and dean of the
faculty, both this semester and during the first searcb last semester.
Gaudiani canceled the fall semester
search because she said the original
search commi ttee had not followed
the correct procedures.
"I know I speak for the whole
campus in expressing gratitude to
Bob Proctor and the search committee," she said.
Proctor said he has set two priorities for himself in his new job: to
"renew and reinvigorate" the liberal arts tradition, and to broaden
the faculty's contribution to the
upcoming Capital Campaign. Robert Rasmussen, vice president for
development, announced early last
fall that the campaign, wtych has
now begun its silent phase, has a
goal of fundraising $130-$150 million for the college. Proctor said
that he will try to be as helpful as
possible to the Development Office. both during the silent and the
active phases of the campaign.
Proctor said that his focus on
reinvigorating the liberal arts is a
tradition he will continue from his
position as director of CISLA.
"Directing CISLA has given me
a certain amount of administrative
experience as well as in [experience in] fundraising," said Proctor.
Proctor described his commitment to the development of the
capital campaign, citing the special

role that the provost and dean of the
faculty has as both a faculty memEditor in Chief
ber and administrator.
"I've discovered that potential
"I'm calling to share wonderful
donors
often like to meet the people
news ..... began the message from
who
will
benefit from their generClaire Gaudiani, president of the
osity, and that includes faculty and
college, in which she announced
students. I think it will be interestthe appointment of Raben Proctor,
ing for faculty to meet people outprofessor of Italian and director of
side of the college who are interthe Center for International Studested in the college," he said.
ies and the Liberal Arts, as the new
"I would like the Development
provost and dean of the faculty.
Office to know that Iam willing to
This was scarcely later than Procdo anything I can," he said.
tor himself learned of the appointProctor believes that it is imporment, as he was given the final
tant
that the college works to renew
decision by the telephone last weekthe
liberal
arts education Connectiend.
cut College students receive at the
The post, the second in responsiFile photo/The College Voice
same time as it strengthens the
bility to the college presidency, is
Steve Loomis, current provost and dean of faculty.
college's financial standing.''There
now held by Stephen Loomis, prois so much competition, we have to
fessor of zoology, who accepted
become a leader for undergraduate
the position with the stipulation
education,"
he said. "We have to
that he serve only two years.
work
hard
to
create and develop
Loomis will remain provost and
programs which can be models to Cominuedfrompage 1
derstand the biology of an organdean of the faculty for the duration
other institutions."
dissection.
ism," he explained.
He said that
of the semester, "so I have this
He sees a path of innovation that
Lombardino said he feels that
computer simulations are not an
semester to work closely with him
must be continued, citing the initiacomputer programs would allow
adequate substitution.
and get a better sense of all the
rives
to
establish
a
focus
on
writing
students
to
do
the
same
things
they
Barnes also commented that he
different aspects of the job," said
across the curriculum and foreign
can do with dissection, only on a
understands that dissection may not
Proctor. .
language across the curriculum.
computer screen. He explained that
be essential for environmental studIn her message,
Gaudiani
"It's
creating
synergy
between
he understands that dissection may
ies majors and those not planning to
thanked all ofthos;, who offered to
different classes. These are ideals,"
be necessary for upper level zoolgo into a science field; that is the
he continued, "It depends what the ogy courses for students interested
reason that it is not mandatory in
faculty wants to do. This is an opin going into medicine.
introductory courses.
portunity for me to work together
"I think if it's absolutely neces"There's only one way to learn
Large selection of top quality stereo
about an animal' s i.nternal strucwith the faculty to support the best . sary it's fine, but not in introductory
receivers, CD players. tape decks,
ture, and that's to jook at the animal
kind of education we can offer. "
courses," said Lombardino.
amos, prearfl:ls and speakers SAVE!
i\'i'telf,"'P\U.U\O ~:x.p\aine~~"\ think
.cynthia p\zzutct, a freshman in
All set guaranteed to work!
Current Brands available include:
that it peopte are being deprived of
general zoology, said though she
Sony
that experience, that is crazy."
did not want to see students forced
Mcintosh
Pizzuto commented
that some
to participate in dissection, she did
Bang & Olufsen
We Now Make Dog Tags
Yamaha
people come to college as a prepanot think that it should be cut from
Denan
Army and Navy Surplus Clothing> Camping
ration for medical school and need
the course. Pizzuto plans to major
Hiking and Rockclimbing Equipment> Footlockers
to do dissections.
"its tough" bein zoology and go on to medical
FridoylSoturdayiSurooy
cause I am for animal rights," she
and Trunks· Belts, Bugles, Botas, Bandanas,
school or veterinary school.
nl"\n"n"l'r'
said, "but there's no getting around
Barnes said that he felt that disBackpacks, Boomerangs, & More!
Stereo
nVI;)"i;11 I ~ Fn-SoII9~
SERVICE.
SiJn Ntlon..(
the fact that the animal is dead and
section
is
important
in
all
zoology
Downtown Mystic· 536-1877
D9~I.r
Audio· Video ..-2.531.
there is nothing that can be done
courses.
"If you're going to be1st in HOME THEATER
Hours: Open 7 Days and Nights Till 9:00
about
that."
come
a
biologist,
you
have
to
un90 Bank Sl
New london
Barnes said he would have liked
members of the SPAM committee
to come to him to discuss the issue.
He said that last spring he received
petitions and calls about the issue
but little contact with those opposed
to dissection.
Barnes explained thedepartment
had already been working on alter.OLOE, America's Full Service Discount Broker,SM is
natives to dissection and decided
looking for motivated people to cstahlish rl career in
that dissection would not be manthe brokerage business.
.
datory in introductory
courses.
OlOE
offers:
"There's nodialoguehere,"
he said.
12-18 month
paid training
program
0' Donoghue explained that the
John Maynard Keynes, Brifish Economist
Potential six-figur.e income
group was waiting until they had
Excellent
benefits
gathered information on the subject
before going to the department
If you possess excellent communication
skills, general
Don Peppard. Conn College Economisl
market
knowledge
and the desire to excel, sign up
for an an-campus
interview
an April ] 1,1995 In the
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News
A day in the life of a Coast Guard cadet:

Across Route 32, it's
a different world...
BY CAROLYN CARlSON

The College voice

I

Ask a Conn senior how many
days are left until graduation. and
chances are you'll get a quick and
sure answer. But first class Rich
Hardey, a senior Coast Guard cadet, responds a little differently.
"Hey, I'm not fourth class!," he
jokes, referring to [he fact that this
is one of the pieces of information
first-year cadets have to make available to upperclassmen.
Weird, you say? Glad you're on
this side of Route 32, you say?
Well. they are our neighbors, after
all; bur how much do Connecticut
College students really know about
the life of the average -coastie?"
Looking back on four years at the
Academy, Hartley provides some
real answers.
His day starts at 6 a.m., when
everyone wakes up to reveille. After showering and shaving and making sure he looks "presentable" in
uniform, he walks to breakfast.
"West Point marches, but we walk,"
Hartley points out. He sits with the
others in his company, the fourth
class (freshmen) of whom must sit
across from "firsties't like himself.
Tue Iresumen, handing the frrsties
p\a,es and food, must say, "HOt
bottom. sir" ro warn them that the

plare, just our of the dishwasher, is
probably roo warm to be touched
from underneath.
From 7 to 8 a.01. is military training, during which a personnel inspection might take place: all cadets have to have their rooms in
perfect order, shined shoes, and
immaculate uniforms. Formation
is at 7:4G--cadets in all their different companies line up (inside or
out. depending on the weather) to
make sure that everyone is present
and accounted for.
Morning classes go from 8 until
12 noon, when another formation
occurs. Hartleycrossesover to Connecticut College twice a week for
Child Development 201. "Yeah, I
miss lunch," he commented.
This class is an elective for him:
all cadets have to fulfill a core curriculum that includes chemistry,
calculus, physics, engineering, English. computer science, economics, government. and ocean studies.
The study away program is only
offered the first semester of 2nd
class (junior) year to those who
have a high enough GPA, and involves spending the semester at any
of the other military academies.
Hartley chose to spend his semester
at West Point.
'The number one priority is definitely academics," said Hanley, a
marine science major. "There's a
big emphasis on having a good study
atmosphere. We have five classes a
day, including IWO labs that are
three' hours each. There are eight
majors, mostly in engineering and
science, [and] you start your major
the first day of your sophomore
year."

"A lot of people cram their schedules," Hartley continued, "because
you want to take advantage of a free
education. A[ the beginning of class
everybody pops to attention, and
the professor is always siror rna' am.
The whale place is like a ship and
run like a ship."
Afternoon classes run until atmost4:00;thencameathletics.
"Everybody has three requirements for
fall, winter, and spring," Hartley
says, "two varsity or intramural,
and one that can be an activity or
another sport." Hartley keeps athletically busy all year with track;
he's a captain, runs tlre 800 and the
mile relay, and this year qualified
for the New England Open.
After athletics comes dinner.
"Dinner is a little more laid back,"
said Hartley; cadets can 'sit wherever they want. It is advantageous,
however, for a fourth class to sit
with an upperclassman who can tell
him or her to "carry on." This
means that she or he can relax from
the breakfast and lunch routine of
"the plate thing" and having to sit.
bolt upright in his or her chair. only
addressing upperclassmen.
Another military training period
takes place from 7 to 8 p.m., and
then \t's off to hit the books. The
study period. lasts until midnight.
but many cadets are up later than
that.
Would you, as a Connecticut
College student. be the walki ng dead
at this point? At least most of us can
catch a few Z's if we need a nap.
During the day, said Hartley, "the
door has to be open, with the radio
off, and you can't even touch your
bed. But just this year, that rule was
relaxed; you can sleep after lunch,
"that is, if you have a free period."
How about giving up your own
clothes, too, until your junior year?
"For the fourth and- thirdd class,"
Hartley points out, "you have to
wear your uniform within a hundred-mile radius [of the academy].
You keep your own clothes in big
trunk rooms in the sort of attic area
of the barracks. It's just this huge
room full of trunks. But if you get
caught [wearing your own clothes],
you could get restricted [from leaving carnpus], work hours.or dernerits to goagainst your military grade."
Second and first class also have to
wear their uniforms on campus, but
once elsewhere, "civvies" are fine.
And that car, my North Lot companions? Not until senior year,
Whataboutyourroom?
You change
rooms and roommates every sernester; no posters or carpets [Q decorate
the room. You- get one §helf for
personal stuff, like pictures and other
things from home; otherwise, said
Hartley, "there's a booklet you have
to follow that lists stuff like socks in
this drawer, then below that shirts,
next to the sweatpants .... "
This might ail seem a liule excessive to someone who's not used to
it; the whole experience nearly sent
Hartley packi ng after the first week.
"It's definitely not your typical col-

lege atmosphere. I was so discouraged, I even put in to resign. This
was during Swab Summer," he explained, when the juniors train the
new fourth class from early July to
mid-August. "You have all these
juniors in your face, and you feel
like you can't do anything right
And you can't. It was terrible. Really. I mean, I heard screaming in
the night," he said.
So what made him stay? "I went
(Q my platoon commander and told
him Iwanted to put in to resign, and
he said, 'Fine, OK, go back to your
room and start packing your bags.'
That got me by myself, made me
see things [from the outside in]."
"I said to myself, 'Wow, you'rea
wimp.' I also talked to my Dad, and
he said, 'You know, things won't
be any better here lhan they are
there.' I was between a rock and a
hard plaoe. I hated it here, but I
couldn't go home. I thought to
myself, 'Well, you're given this, go
with ir."
After deciding to stay, the fourth
class year was certainly no piece of
cake. Hartley reflects that, "In high
school, I was president of everything, you know, that kind of [student]. But when I got here, l didn't
know where 1 stood in society, who
I was, or what I was doing. You
have to find out who you are, what
you're good at. what skills you need
to become a better human being.
First year was so freaky. You're on
the fence, you know, and I walked
there for a long time."
"Fourth class definitely has the
weirdest rules," he says, including
having to know how many days
until graduation; "actually, they're
duties. They have to know things
like what the three meals are in
advance,
the movies at the
Waterford 8, [and] current events
every morning before breakfast."
Why, might you ask? In case an
upperclassman asks. Sounds like
mild hazing, but Hanley disagrees.
"No. Hazingwould behurtingthem.
There's definitely limits."
"It's a big chain of command.Iots
of structure," Hartley explains.
"People will belookingupto[them]
as officers one day. The fourth class
are like the worker ants; they have
to know everything, basically how
to deaL They have to march to class
in section, no more than eleven, no
less than five. If they're late to
class, they have to run. And they
can't use the sidewalk-they
have
to walk on the pavement. When
they go into a building, they have to
use the main doors."
Theseare the kindsof thi ngs Conn
students hear that may make their
brows crinkle in questioning disbelief, but Academy education definitely has its perks. Hartley says.
that as the youngest of ten children,
he was the only one interested in the
military, and in the academy in particular. "People are from allover;
it's very international and theystress
diversity." In addition, the academy is curremly between 15 and 20

an

Rick Stratton/PFlnrograpIJy Editor

Rich Hartley talks about life as a Coast Guard cadet.,

[people are] losing any prejudices
percent women, with a goal in the
they might have- race, sex, and
next few years of closer to 25 pereverything, because you have to
cent:
deal with people daily. We pride
"And it's free," Hartleyadds. "and
ourselves on our job, on always
you have ajob when you graduate.
being ready. Youhave people lookThe Coast Guard is [also about]
ing after you who don't want you to
saving lives, drug busts, and envimake a mistake."
ronmental protection,like oil spills
Stressful? Definitely, and that's
or search and rescue." Hartley will
part of what "liberty" is for. Hartley
soon find out where he'll be staexplains that on Friday nights. cationed, starting the summer after
dets can go out, but they have to be
graduation. His five-year commitment to the Coast Guard will, he back by midnight (fourth class can
only leave if their GPA is high
hopes, base him in Boston. "I'm
putting in for a '270'," which he enough). "It's like 'ooh, I turn into.
apumpkin!''' says Hartley.rememexplains "is a search and rescue and
bering coming over to Conn his
law enforcement ship that might go
first year.
to Haiti. We'll besix weeks out, six
Saturday liberty is in the eveni ng,
weeks in."
That's the guaranteed job part: a
after a day of military training and
lot of us have also heard that the
studying; cadets have to be back by
cadets "get paid togo there." ActuI a.m. Sure, they'll come tocampus
ally, everybody gets $530 per
and hang out on a weekend night.
month, but it's not for just anything.
Harltey explains, "First of all, just
Cadets have to use some or all of to be out of there is like 'sigh of
this money (it varies from class to relief ... and you don't know e soul.
class) for books, uniforms, and combut you're like wow, there's muputers, and maybe insurance for sic!" Cadets can also sign out for
lost items. The sum total of what
"shorts" or "longs," which are weekthey've spent comes out on an itemend leaves.
ized list. That sum is withdrawn
So they're here sometimes, and if
from their accounts as they buy.
they're not in uniform you might
"You're pretty much in debt until
not even discern them from Conn
3rd class," Hartley explains.
students .. We know they're regular
However. at the end of the 2nd
people in a completel y di fferenracaclass year, each cadet gets a lowdemic setting, but Conn and the
interest loan of $16,000 (also from
Coast Guard are still often mutually
the government), which she or he
misunderstood:
We call them
has to pay back within four years.
Coasties, they sometimes refer to
"You can do whatever you want
us as "the Granola Bunch."
with it: a lot of people spend some
Hartley puts it this way; "It's left
of it on a car, or you could start
and right, you know, politically, but
putting it away, or whatever," says
it's still the social scene. Our focus
Hartley. "It's pretty much because
isjust different, I suppose." Hartley
of job security; they assume we're
recently went to an a cappella congood people."
certin Cro, and afterwards he talked
Good people, yes, Hartley agrees.
to one of the singers. "I have a
"We're not in the Dark Ages." As friend in the glee club; [ thought
far as the guys go, "If you're not a maybe we could exchange singing
gentleman, you definitely shouldn't
groups, but there was some adminbe here," he says firmly, The Coast
istrative problem with it, so itdidn 't
Guard has rules for dating, too,
work out."
which Hartley says there isn't too
Hartley will graduate May 24
much of anyway; cadets may only
(How many days is thatj): he and
date within adjacent classes, and
many other people agree that Conn
fourth class may on 1y date other
and the Coast Guard would benefit
fourth class.
. from events like the one he sugWhile Connecticut College touts
gested. To him, it's too bad that
its honor code, the Coast Guard
more people don't take the initiaAcademy stands behind its own vertive. "It's the same every year," he
sion. "The honor code definitely
says. "By the time the academics
works," Hartley feels. "II's between
St311,there's no time for it. People
~oommates and friends ...we live by want [to do something about itl. but
It. We figure we might as well do
time is so precious; you guys don't
this right, so we hold on to honor.
have to wOITYabout all that military
When you go through training
stuff."

--
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News
Environmental issues at Conn:

The

Connecticut College is "C-ing" green
Environment. TIle event attracted
outside media coverage and demonstrated that approximatelya! percent of campus waste could be recycled.
Next, he "spent a month evaluating the school, and found that we're
one of ahandful of premiere 'green'
colleges
in this
country. I found

BY NATAllE Hn.or

Features Editor
"It was a typical Conn College

story," said Peter Essleman, '94,
the college' s first environmental intern. "Everyone cares so "much but
is so busy, and their first job has to

take priority over environmental initiatives or environmental
education."
Lynn Brooks, vice president for
finance. said that the position was
created out of discussion with the
Environmental Model Committee.

the.administrative
efforts here at the
college have been
excellent and a lor
of the campus infrastructure
has
been extremely
sound."
Essleman continued,
"The
grounds-keeping
is really unique.
There have been
no pesticides used
on campus greens
in f ve years, and
the college
has
never indiscrirninately used pesticides."
He found weak points as well.
"The education effort here has been
at best fragmented and somewhat
inefficient. Education is really the
most important link in 'the chain,"

Essleman now serves as co-chair of
this body of students, faculty and
administrators whose job is to develop and recommend

environmen-

tal policy to the administration and
trustees.
"I was in the right place at the
right time, and 1 basically filled a
space at the college that people bad
been working on for years," said
Esselman. who was hired late last
semester. "I think my being hired
shows a great commitment

by

the

administration

at this school."
Bssleman kicked off his stint by
conducting a solid waste composition study last October, in which
1500 tons of the school's garbage
were sorted through by members of
Students Against Violence to the
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Essleman believes. "A lot of what I
hope to do is to develop educational
resources to empower the students
to make their own decisions to conserve energy and water and to recycle well." Essleman noted the
signs that shout "RECYCLE!" and
the stickers on light switches, which
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he calls "ineffective at best."
In his first month, Essleman
worked with environmentalists on
campus to lay the groundwork for
C-Green, or Connecticut College is
Green. This buzzword "initiates an
embodimentof everything en vironmental at Connecticut College."
according to Essleman. "What CGreen will mean to students ... J
hope it's really subtle. We want to
educate people and not reall y make
them feel like they're being educated."
"There are going to be some
physical changes in the recycling
system,"said Esselman.and that will
involve what he calls desk-side recycling. After spring break, three
dorms will be set up with different
'systems, with paper recycling receptacles in each room. Next year,
the system determined to be most
effective will hopefully be instituted across campus. "Recycling
needs to become automatic. There
needs to be more of a support network to educate people," be added.
"There are going to be some organizational changes in the orientation program and the house environmental coordinators program,"
Essleman continued. "We're attempting to make the environmental coordinator into a more serious
position." which will include some
coordinators coming back early for
training much as student advisers
do. "In the past, it's been the kind of
position people grudgingly take at
the first donn meeting," Essleman
noted, and he says there are plans to
move elections to the spring so that
things aren't so haphazard.
"Another focus ofC-Green is to
really get the word out that Connecticut College is an environmentally friendly institution, which is
the absolute lruth. It's incredible to
me that I went to school here for
four years, and now I'm back and I
never knew anything about how
environmentally sound the place is."
Essleman has worked with College
Relations to compile press packets
about Connecticut College's envi-

ronmental movement 'The ational
Wildlife Federation's
upeoming
book called Ecodemia has been interested in Conn's environmental
track record, as has The Center for
Respect of Life and the Environment's The Greening of Higher

Education.
Environmental
awareness
is
nothing new at Connecticut College, though it has been steadily
increasing over the years. The environmental movement started here
even before the first Earth Day. In
1968 the program for the human
ecology major began, and there has
been campus-wide recycling since
1970.
"It has been such a part of the
school for so long," Essleman commented. "We really owe a lot of
credit to the founders," he said,
citing Richard Goodwin, founder
of the Nature Conservancy
and
former professor of botan y, current
professor
of botany
William
Niering, and the heads of Physical
Plant.
"I've met with nothing but cooperation from the administration and
the faculty. I'm very impressed with
their commitment and willingness
to accept the ideas I'm putting
forth:' said Esslernan.
"Peter has been doing an excellent job," said Brooks. "He is bringing focus to the recycling program
and new concepts to the Environmental Model Committee. We're
aJso going to have him look at en-'
ergy use and Hghting, things thar
we wouldn't be able to get to if we
didn't have someone specifically
focused on these issues."
These efforts require the cooperation of all the different segments
afthecallegecommunity.
"I'm very
impressed with the student involvement this year. The student group,
was really sleeping for the past few
years, and thanks to a great bunch
of first year students and energetic
co-chairs, S.A. V. E. has reall y taken
off. They're laying the groundwork
for years to come," said Essleman.
"I've been particularly pleased
with the way he works with students, ,. says Brooks. "Most of his
activities are consistent with and
driven by student agendas. We want
to work more closely with students.
and that's what this position has
allowed us to do."
"The role I play for students and
administrators is to provide stability. That's the role I hope this internship will pravide for yearS' to
come," said Essleman.
"We're planning to do it again
next year." Brooks said. addi ng that
the process far applicants will begin after spring break. "If Peter is
interested in doing it again, we'd
definitely love to have him,"

In
SGA...
Krlitlne Cyr Goodwin,
director of residential Ute.
spoketotheSGAaooutber
plans tocl1ange the _ythe
dorm lottery functlons.See
artttle, page 1.
Members
the aJ·hoc
Honor Code Committee
reported that the J Board
advislngsystemlsCunction.lng ,ery well and the ad,j·
sorsandadvlsees bave written highly of the systtm on
their e'aluatlon forms.
Marlnell Y Delerl, SGA
president, $llld that Lynn
Broo\;i. vice president for
flnane:e<"III•.speak to the

or

SG A;.,\ss

ary n<~or

~)!"" t..~

ae!' .

metnbers. ~d a spentl.r\lJe
for the-endowment:
.
Dan Shedd, J B6ard
chalf, reJ,lOrted tha.Libby
1aggllrl won the election to
flll the. remaining Ju nlor
class J Board representative position. The position
remained unOlled for the
entire year to date, after
two elections In which the
junior class was unable to
reach quorum.
William Intner, house
senator of Harkness, reported that AAPC has discussed pr\lblems wbleh
. ha,e arisen with the physi·
cal education equestrian
course IOlr. He said that
an alumna offered her
horses to be IISed for lessons, but her stable Is not
appt9ved by the athletic
department, so students in
the course rnay not receive
credit for their riding
hours.

Ryan Poirier, SGA vice
presidem,reported.thattbe
all-aunpus voteon the stu·
dent utivltles budget will
be Tuesday night:
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Movie Review:

Just Cause challenges the
actions of the judicial system
BY MICHEl..1...E RONAYNE

A&£ Ediror
Sometimes
it is hard to know
what to believe. In "JUSl Cause," a
new film starring Sean Connery. a
lawyer mustcrave)hundreds of miles
to prove that the judicial system
was wrong - or was it?
Years before the events of the

movie take place. a little girl was
raped and mutillated to death with a
knife in the town of Ochopee.

Blair Underwood plays Bobby
Rae. a man who claims rhar he was
falsely convicted for the murder.
Sean Connery plays the lawyer
trying (Q get his client off of death

row.
He had not tried a case in 25
years. but when Bobby Rae's grandmother travels from Florida to Cambridge. Massachusetts, to make a
personal appeaJ to Connery's charaeter, he decides to take the risk and

defend Bobby Rae.
He has been a professor

at

Harvard since he stopped practicing, and is actively opposed to the
death penalty.
Bobby Rae's defense is that the
town seems to want a speedy trial to
resolve the case and put an end to
their grief over the horrific murder
of a little girl.
Connery travels to Ochopee,
Florida to discover the secrets buried after the death of the t I year-old
girl.
What he discovers is that Bobby
Rae was coerced into giving his
confession and that many aspects of
the trial were suspect.
It certainly seems doubtful that
Bobby Rae is guilty, but the film
leaves you wondering throughout.
The film brings up issues of racial tensions in the modern south.
Although one of the arresting officers, played very effectively by
Laurence Fishburne, is AfricanAmerican, Bobby Rae feels he is
the victim of discrimination. He
believes that, because Fishburne's

character is in a position of authority, he must now betowing the party
line.
Just Cause also exposes the risk
inherent in the death penalty. It
leaves you wondering if innocent
people sentenced to the fullest extent of the law will go to their deaths
before justice can be done.
It would seem frightening to thi nk
that our system allows for so many
loopholes and that a case with little
solid evidence would actually go
through the courts.
The film on a whole was excellent. It was a thriller, though' the
ending was fairly formulae.
It might have been better not to
have any violence at the end. but it
still turned out rather well.
The acting was good, and any
Photograph by Paul Horton, courtesy of the Theater Department
film with Sean Connery is always
"The Resurrection of Lady Lester" to be performed this week in Palmer
worth checking out.
The film takes a few twists and Auditorium.
turns and at the very least leaves
you questioning the judicial system.

IDe Beaux Arts Ball is a mix of

weird costumes and nakedness
BY CARI.I

Associate

SCHUI.TZ

A&£ Editor

The 1995 Beaux Arts Ball was a
mix of weirdness, nakedness, drunkenness and Twinkiesr».
Amidst
green and red lights, slides of pop
an displayed on walls; giant soup
cans and a life-size cut out of Fabio,
the an. dance, music and theater
students
traveled
through
Cummings Art Center, dancing,
talking. and just looking at each
other. Perhaps as a result of the
high ticket price of $15 this year,
the bash was opened to the public
on Saturday: anyone could get a
ticker, and the party was opened up
somewhere past midnight, another
move not done at past Beaux Arts
Balls.
There were the usual Andy
Warhols. soup cans, the token guy
in a gas mask, and cross dressers
which are so joyously present at
Conn parties. The Pope was there,
but soon his headgear became a
giant. pointed annoyance and he
magically transformed into a seventies slick pimp type.
Twister seemed to be a popular
game-turned-fashion as well, with
two- full length Twister dresses as
well as Elana Okrent wearing a mini
and a circle pasted on each breast.
Other items used to make dresses
that evening included Saran Wrap,
ace bandages. and dUCI tape. Duct
tape made shins, shorts, pants, and
one guy brought his roll with him to

tape up anything else he felt necessary, which included his drinking
cup.
There was also a great off-theshoulder duct tape dress. Saran
Wrap of varying colors made great
skirts and dressesone Saran
wearer was also covered in various
candies, as well ascpndom earrings
with mint Lifesavers in their centers. This of course was a clever
play on words: yagot your condoms,
your mints ... Condiments!
Body painting was a popular
mode of dress, from Jeff Klein fully
painted as his favorite Rosseau to a
woman who was topless yet wearing an impeccably painted tuxedo.
In case anyone was wondering, I
was the night sky in my paint and
cloak, although several decided I
just looked like complete Hell. I'll
be washing black paint off myself
for days, I'm sure.
The majority of the WCNI Executive Board was there, from
Mahmood Shaikh in a frightening
'fro wig. to Pat Carolan asadeathly
pale. somewhat electrocuted-looking zombie type, rnysel f as the aforementioned nighttime heavens, and
finishing off with Jeff Stern as
WCNI Man, the classic hero in
WCNI shirt, black spandex, a cape,
and a tank top worn in a most interesting fashion over his crotch.
Adam, where were you?
Dan Wilkens was the most beautiful woman there, with his green
dress and perfect make-up, as well

as legs so shapely Iwas envious. On
the flip side, Anne Bischof made a
dapper man in her three piece suit
recently liberated from the Salvation Army.
-That is another tale entirely, how
the Beaux Arts Ball affected the
New London area. Several suspicious employees were sure "something was up" with so many "kids
the same age" looking for body
paint, while more than half the early
afternoon clientele at the New London Salvation Army store was from
Conn.
All the beautiful dresses, wigs,
stockings and colorful footwear on
bodies both male and female were
photographed
by
Barkley
Hendricks, who spent a lot of time
on the second floor pulling people
out into the light for pictures. From
Laura Dorson's turquoise suede
heels to Josh Wilson' ssophisticated
black ones, Hendricks had a tailormade array of subjects in shoes
alone, not to mention the rest of the
outfits that went with them.
By the time the jazz band started,
the party had been opened up, and
the mishmash of fashion eccentricity became dotted with people in
jeans and T-shirts who looked completely out of place. Despite the
really stiff ticket price, the Ball was
a very exciting evening, worth the
bucks to see how creative the students at Conn can get with an inner
tube, some cap guns, and characters
from Sesame Street.
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MAY GO AWRY, BUT YOU KNOW WHO YOU

CAN COUNT ON. THERE IS MUCH ROMANCE IN THE WEEK AHEAD.

You

WILL

IF YOU

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19): The time has come
for you to make a change. You will be moving on
from a project.that has taken most of your ti me. You
have made a big impact on those you have worked
with and will be missed by all. Your future looks
very bright and successful.

Birthdays are strange things, when you stop to think about it.
As a small child, you gather every kid in your class, invite them to
your house from 2-4 p.m., and celebrate hy playing games. It doesn't
matter that you usually don't even speak !O the kid who won Pin the
Tail on the Donkeyyou invite them nonetheless.
However, it seems that adult parties are harder to plan.
As adults, we let others surprise us with their vision of the ideal
birthday-party, or we go through the unforseen trials and tribulations
of organizing an event ourselves.
Sometimes even trying to plan a
quiet evening with friends can make you nostalgic for hats and
games. I have friends who have gone to great lengths to plan a great
way to celebrate my birthday, and I can't thank them enough. As
always, things go awry whenever adults try to throw their friends a
party, but somehow the sentiment never does.
Who do you suppose first began celebrating birthdays? Why
celebrate them at all? My thought is that we do it because we all like
to feel special; what better way than a celebration of yourself? Iam
not mocking birthdays, mind you. I happen to have enjoyed them a
great deal, especially as achild. My mom will tell you it didn't even
matter if the birthday was my own.
Oh. did I love birthday parties, particularly
the prizes! It may
surprise you, but I was not a terribly shy child. In fact, I was quite
vocal in my desire to win games and add to my goodie bag. One
Saturday my little neighborhood friend had a party and 1 showed up
six hours early, much to the chagrin of the little g~rl's Mom, not to
mention myself. Ihave often wondered if that was why they moved
two months later... but enough about that.
My mom always had the good sense to buy extras of the prizes,
knowing that I was too nice to keep someone else from having a
coloring book but that 1 hated to lose at games. 1 remember one year
my Mom accidentauy aegjected to give one of my friends a goodie
bag, though I swear to this day that the girl Jied, There she stood,
sobbing because she didn't have any penny candy to take home; and
who had to be magnanimous
and give away her goodie bag, including the prize from the hotly contested "Mother May I" game? Why

Aquarius
(Jan.20 -Feb.18): The weeks ahead
may be somewhat chaotic but you are used to stress.
You are always so organized that you will find the
time to do all the work you need [Q get done. You
need to get some quiet time for yourself.

of course, the hirthday girl.
Perhaps you all think I have never forgiven my mom for that
moment. Actually, she didn't have to make me do it. She had already
trained me well. I learned the rules of kindergarten
best from my
mom. My friend needed that goodie bag more than Idid. After all,
as the youngest of four, she was rarely the center of attention and this

HAVE A NICE RELAXING BREAK FROM YOUR USUALLY HECTIC SCHEDULE.

HAVE YOUR EYE ON ONE GUY/GIRL, YOU WILL SOON BE SUCCESSFUL.
just need to know where (Q look. If there is a new
guy/girl who seems to be showing an interest, then
chances are he/she would love to s02n be yours.

Aries(March21-ApriI19):
There is much love in
store for you this week. Everywhere
you go, guys!
girls are falling over themselves just to get to talk to
you. You will enjoy some quiet time alone with your
friends. Any projects you may be working on will be
quite successful.

Libra (Sept. 23 -Oct. 22): There hasn't been
much physical pleasure recently, has there? Poor,
lonely Libra, your lonesome nights will be over
soon. Look for a new, intriguing individual to enter
your nights and keep you warm through these long,
lonely winter nights.

Taurus (April 20 -May 20): A new romance will
grow stronger and stronger. You may have been
worrying about a lot of things, but you will soon see
that there is no need. The week will be hectic but you
will survive it. Friends are always here for you when
you need them.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): There are so many
wonderful things about you but often you underestimate the importance of your capabilities.
Don't
fret about any disagreements
with loved ones, they
will be over soon. Just give himlher time to cool off.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20): You should try to get
in touch with an old friend. He/she misses you a great
deal, don't let your stubbornness get in the way. Just
be yourself and you will soon knab that guy/girl that
you have been thinking so much about.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22 - Dec.21): The work you
have been doing is coming to an end. You are
happy to be moving on in your life, but you will be
missed. A new person will enter your life and be the
focus of much of your attention in the coming
weeks.

Cancer (June 21 -J uly 22): Sex is definitely in your
future ... and lots of it at that. You will leave your
partner panting for more. This week will be hot in
many ways. You will discover different things and
experience
more pleasure than you ever thought
possible.
Leo (July 23 -Aug. 22): You know how to throw a
party, right down to the gourmet cheese. You have
been finding life stressful latelyrelax and take it
easy. Jt is only mid-semester,
you can slack off for
just one week if you need to. Enjoy the .time you
spend with friends.
Virgo (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22): You have heen looking
for a little passion lately ... it is okay to admit it. You

Another CC mystery solved:

A glimpse of the old Cro
Looking for a good place to bring a
bad date? If you went to Connecticut
College before the College Center was
renovated. you could have brought him
to what is now th e book store but used
to be the bowling alley. "It was perfect:' says Kris Lambert, '69. Executive Director of the Alumni Associarion. "While you bowled, he would set
up the pins. Then. when it was his turn.
you'd make sure you walked on the
opposite side of the alley so you never
reallv met and had to talk."
"Like Crozier-Williams before its
rebirth. that"'" a....()ursol'ialcentel
ays
Lamhett. One ()fthe things she remem
beT'S n st ...i Jh anl.1t t C
er h
mix rs. w '1.,·(Ju l:! men
m YJI
Wesleyan
and th,-' C )<lst Guard
Academy l),',mld coul1 the Connecticut
College ladies. "\\ore wl.add all line up
on the
stairs'"
she cringes.
remembering the meat market-like
events. "They were awful. We called it
-the goon grab. they called it the pig
push." she says of the nicknames the
two sexes used.
Crozier-Williams
College Center,
which opened in 1959, was the result of
student and alumnae interests and efforts. Fundraising began in 1952 under
President Rosemary Parks. In 1955, the
college received $1 million from Mm)'
Williams Crozier. A prominent New
London citizen, Crozier bequest the
gift in memory of her father, Charles
Augustus Williams. the head of a New

London whaling firm.
Most recently, the building reopened
in 1993 after several million dollars of
renovations. "It was not great construetinn. and it wasn't too attractive to begin with," Lambert says candidly, remembering the yellow and beige interior and the dying plants in the lobby.
Reaching back into her memory,
Lambert recalls how Crolcnked when
she was a student at Connecticut College for Women. "The Coffee Ground
was a lounge, with a beautiful fireplace
that had a C rpper h\ d. {t \\ S nice f
casual gathe-rinJ '
we u
tl h ...
chllral rl"l'lt.·ar.ialsthere
amben tonk
.
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NATALIE

HILDT

Features Editor

Despite the trauma, Lambert enjoyed
swimming. "I always thought the pool
was pretty. There was a nice patio and it
was neat to swim while looking out at
the snow through all the glass windows."
Next to the pool, in what is now (he
Connection. were Iocker roorrts. "There
was no open passage from east to west:
you had to kind of go through side
hallways and back doors:' Lambert remembers. And then there was the bowling aile)' Warped lanes poorly lit and
with. rt nechamc
nn-s [ling the I
e .... even all t
up md turncc
m~oth Conncave. "11 ....a'i dark. ,",ith
dt

1:1

J
thl' '\ Inastu v. hI h
the
area 01 the 1941 wom. Across the hall
·were the bleJrhers overlooking the pool,
which was where the 1962 room now
stands.
Ah, the pool. Whether they loved it
or lonthed it. every woman became well
acquainted with that body of water.
"You had to take a swimming test to
graduate." Lambertsaid. That involved
jumping in fully clothed. strippingdown
to a bathing suit while in the pool. and
"treading water until you thought you
were going to drown."
All of this was part of producing
well-rounded ladies, Lambertex.plained.
"It was a hangover from early women's
schools concemed about the stresses
education put on women's health."

It

would be something special for her.
•
Ithank my mom for moments like that because they made me learn
valuable lessons, such as it doesn't have to be someone's birthday for
us to celebrate them. Wecan do that every day in giving and sharing
with [hose we love. One special calendar day doesn't hurt- hey, we
all enjoy the attentionbut we should let people know that they
count every day.
As an aside, I feel I must digress and mention my dad yet again.
He believes Ihave taken this notion a little too far. He claims to have
beuun the loan process for college the day he saw me attempt
athletics, though he realf .....gave up when Iwas fourteen. My dad says
he saw athletic scholarship dreams die when he watched me play
basketball.
He claims. and I deny wholeheartedly,
that instead of
running after the ball or keeping others out of my way,l would pick
it up and say. "Oh. pardon me. were you looking for this big round
orange thing? Oh. go right ahead.' At least that's the story he tells.
l believe in beine kind to ether .....sometimes even to a fault, but I
....nO\I" w
'1 t
u
S,
)") eve' 'nee turn, don't believe il \,l, ru

on

)t thai stof)

J)l..)'itoflK'e in C 1 It
in Hillyer Hall. the
shabb)' grey building that now houses
the print shop. YeaI":' ago. the gymnasiurn wason the second tloorof HillyN.
and chapel was held there as well until
1939. The Sykes Alumni Center had
offices in the area where the post office
is today. before it moved to a newlyconstructed Becker House four years
ago.
Whoa~ That's enough Teminiscing
and campus lore for this edition, folks.
There are many more mysteries yet to
be uncovered. but just one more thing:
no, the pie x.is not H-shaped because it
used to be a hospital. Kris Lamben
dispelled that legend herself.
There was

10

l

\Vt 1C
k \\
n e
c.: w nd I u1
t Y,e shu
d Wl k
k e, ch
day count. We must al" ....y'i know who we can depend upt n. ...nd
Ihat mly ~1l)£T1 can r~ally plan a birthday party
t have three very important friends (they know who the) are) thal
do mdeed celebr .lte tVy eXI:stence everyday. Whenever
1 need a
shoulder to lean on. they are there. \Vhenever the world knocks me
down a peg, they pull me back up two. They are everything to me
every day. One of them could not be here for my birthday. but her
love for me was. She could travel worlds away and Iwould stIll know
how much she cares. Iam. however: getting rru' too schmooey and
l."\CC

used to be (I\er

eb

Amw \
tnenu e e
I 11

soon they will all be ill. .. so enough

said.
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THIS IS RUDI'S COLUMN
Finding entertainment on this
campus is sometimes a rather trying
endeavor. Kegs abound on weekends, hut tbe ritual "grab-a-beerand-get-tanked-with-the-same-oldgroup" atmosphere becomes quite
stale after a few weeks. What's a
poor Conn student to do?
Ipondered deeply, turned over a
few stones, and squinted to the point
of a migraine. After searching high
and Iow.I'venoticedsome non-keg
options for weekend entertainment.
Some have been quite good, others
havebeenabitless
successful.
Surf & Turf:
Have we finally seen Dining Services crack? Iguess it all depends
on how you interpret Friday's fare
in the beloved Refectory, or the
"Harris Beach Cluh." Along with
some "traditional summer cookout
fare," patrons of the "Club" were
treated to some rather random music provided hy a rather self-ahsorbed DJ, in addition to a number
of short-duration contests in what is
normally the salad har area.
I'm not ashamed to admit that I
was one of the handful of students
who actually danced in the small
dance area. It was rather interesting, to say the least. as those of us
who danced were met with confused stares from our fellow diners.
And, hey, with $20 Paul's Pasta
"gift certificates" (actually a $20
b1\\, plus a menu from Pau\' s) being

was certainly worth the slight bit of
awkwardness at being at the mercy
of Dining Services' judgmental
eyes.
But the underlying question remains: was this a worthwhile endeavor hy Mati Fay and his army of
food folk? I think it was, if only for
the fact that il broke up tbe usual
weekend monotony in Harris. Some
things were a bit ill-advised (having
the full salad har certainly would
have helped), bur other bits worked
well. Having different music during what is usually a less-thanappealing meal
made for a "new Harris" experience.
Good job, Matt and crew. AIthough some aspects of file "Harris
Beach Club" missed the mark, the
concept of an alternative weekend
dining experience is good. Perhaps
your next "Harris event" will bring
us another offbeat dining adven-

BY RODI RIET
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CELLULOID AND CEMENT:
Flash hack to spring semester of
last year. RememhertheFilmSociety? Prohahly not, as it dissolved in
a feat of hureaucratic animosity.
But this year is a banner year for the
celluloid lovers on campus. and the
Film Society has provided several
wonderful options to the same old
keg party.
Riding on the precedent-setting
wave of Pulp Fiction, however, the

attendance for its recent ftlms.El
Mariachi and The Shining were
shown to rather large, appreciative
audiences. This is in stark contrast
to fall semester, when audiences
were rather sparse. even for "big
screen" events like the screening of
the wonderful Romeo Is Bleeding.
It seems as if the movie-going
community at Conn is warming up
to the alternative cinema shown by
the Film Society. This trend should
continue, as the remaining films for
the semester are wonderful alternatives to the half-hearted Hollywood
fare being dished out at the local
multiplex theaters.
This Friday, the Filrri Society will
be screening Johnny Stecchino,
Italy's highest grossing film in history. Even against such stiff competition as Jurassic Park and
Aladdin, this film won out at the
box office. There is good reason for
this success: the film is one of the
most entertaining comedies I've
ever seen.
Roberto Benigni (whoresemhles
what Jim Carrey would he ifhe had
some intelligent wit) plays two leading roles in the film: a mafioso,
(Johnny Stecchino), and a hapless
freelance teacher-cum-con artist
who is a dead-ringer
for Mr.
Stecchino. The plot revolves around
suhstitutions, of the real and fake
"Johnnys," and a devilish murder
plot devised hy Stecchino's wife.
The comedy is wonderful, and there
lsn't a dun moment in the film.

H\mSoc\et)lhasenjo)led\mproved

r~"~~
"':::
(This is not Rudi.)
Yang Zhimou's Raise The Red
Lantern, Akira Kurasawa's The
Seven Samurai, and Frank Zappa's
experimental-yet-hilarious rock and
roll parody, 200 Motels, are among
other films showing this semester.
Also showing on the big screen in
Palmer.is the highly acclaimed dragqueen comedy, Priscilla: Queen OJ

The Desert. All of these films are
wonderful entertainment, and at the
low price of $2.50, you can't go
wrong. Check them out!
FAMOUSLASTWORDS:"And
so, dear friends, you'll just have to
carry on- the dream is over." John Lennon.

WACKY
WEDNESDA

REE TWISTY BREAD.!

..

Call for Delivery

442-9383

[

3 Large Cheese Pizzas
2 Liters of Coke only$19.99+Tax
2 Orders of Twisty Bread

]

12" Medium Pizza Thi r Regular
12"· Pan Pizza or Thick Crust
.
IS" Large Pizza Thin or Regular
or Deep Dish ....

Extra Toppings

1 ,

"

,((a ..-,)./
...~:....

Toppings Choices:
Pepperoni
Pineap
Sausage
Mushro~~~
Ground Beef Bacon
Ham
Hot Pepper Rmgs

/'

$7.45

$9.45
.. $ .75
..... $1.25

n Peppers
ck Olives

Saturday Super Deal

Lar?echeese5e#~

"I_~~~~
PIzza

ani

Medium
Cheese
Pizza
Only

.1)O+Tax

4.()(L.
;
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Swim teams compete at New England Championship
By SUZIE EOB
The College votce

m

The Division II and
New England Swimming and Di ving Cham-

pionships were held at Bowdoin
College. Women's took place February 17-19 while the men competed this past wekend February
24-26.
.
Many of Conn's swimmers were
able to placein the top thirty. Sophomore Jen Carnes finished 24th in
the 500 yard Freestyle, an event in
which she has little experience
swimming. She also placed 28th in
the 200 yard freestyle. SeniorCarole
Clew completed her college career
placing 27th in the 50 yard backstroke. Freshman Alison Haightdid
well in her first New England's,
setting a-personal record during the
400 freestyle relay.
Sophomore Tammy Brant swam

the last few weeks of the season

with a fractured vertebrae. Despite
this painful injury, Brant managed
to place 27th in the 100 yard backstroke in addition to swimming several relays.

Perhaps the most impressive performance of the weekend was that
of Nicole D' Amour. She set personal records in the 100 yard
freestyle, the 200 yard individual
medley, where she dropped four
seconds, and placed 20th in the 100
individual medley, just shan of a
school record. "Most people get to
New England's on their personal

bests," Coach Doug Hagen commented, "but she came and made
her own at the meet."
Conn not only did well individually, but the team was also able to

place in several relays. Conn placed
12th in the 800 yard freestyle relay

with a team of sophomores Brant,

D' Amour, Kristine Kunkel, and
Carnes. Conn's relay of Brant,
sophomores Ulrike Kjellberg and
Leah Levin, and Clew received 15th
in the 400 yard freestyle relay.
Coach Hagen described the team
as ''tough both mentally and
physically,
even versus
allamericans." Said Hagen, "Despite
what Ginrich might say, there
wouldn't bea woman on the team I
wouldn't share a foxhole with."
The men's team returned from
Bowdoin late Sunday night with a
12th place team ranking which is
quite extraordinary for a team of 6
men. "Wewere ableto beat many of
the teams that we had lost to during
the season," said Coach Hagen, "and
we only brought fi ve swimmers and
one diver compared to the massive
numbers other teams had."
Ranked in the top eight in four
individual
events, Senior Ned
Owens made offlikea bandit in his

last college performance. Owens
placed 6th in the 200 yard backstroke, 5th in the l00·yard backstroke, and 5th in the 50 yard backstroke. While placing 8thin the 100
yard individual medley, Owens also
set a new school record with the
time of 56.03.
Another school record was broken by yet another senior. Jim
McLaughlin also set a school record
in the 1000 yard freestyle with a
time of 11:14.01 as well as a new
record in the 1650 freestyle. For
both Owens and McLaughlin. these
records were a fantastic way to end
the year as well as college career.
Not ·only
was
sophomore
Kenyatta DaCosta the first diver to
represent
Conn in the New
England's, he was the first diver to
place in the New England's.
DaCosta placed I I th in the Di visian I 1 meter diving competition
with a score of 295. In addition to

being the first Conn student to dive
in the Division I 3 meter diving
final, DaCosta also set a school
record in 3 meter diving.
The relay team of Owens.junior
Mike D'Amour,
freshmen John
Murphy and Evan Coppola w~n
12th place in the 200 Medley Relay
and 11th in the 400 medley relay.
Placing 18th in the 400 free relay
were
D'Amour,
Murphy.
McLaughlin, and Coppola.
Both men and women will lose
strong swimmers with the graduation
of Clew,
Owens,
and
McLaughlin. Coach Hageniaments
their loss. "It's sad to see them go.
They bring something different to
the table both in and out of the
water. Their leadership will be hard
to replace:' At the same time, he
still has a strong team core from
which to build. Coach Hagen hopes
that more people will go out for
swimming next year.

Hockey ends season 5-15-2
By RICK STRATION

Photography Editor

Men's hockey team finishes ails season.

The season is finally over for the
men's hockey team. The Camels
finished in undramatic fashion last
week with losses to Army and
Amherstand a tie with North Adams
State, dropping their final record to
5~J5-2.
Tuesday, Conn traveled to West
Point for a game against Army.
Army took advantage of a slow.
start by the Camels, scoring two
quick goals, and they never looked
back. eventually winning 4-2. Jeff
Gallager and Mike Burkons scored
. in the losing effort.
Friday, the Camels traveled up to
Amherst, Massachusetts to take on
the Lord Jeffs. Amherst's defense
proved to be impenetrable, shutting
out the Camels and keying a 2-{)
victory despi te Todd Shestok' s continued stellar performance in net.
Saturday afternoon, Conn found
itself down 3-1 at the start of the
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third period against North Adams
time loss to Williams and the win
State. The Camels rallied to take the
over Hamilton were both great
lead at 4-3 but allowed a late, shad y
hockey games and showed what
goal and ended up tying the Cherocould have been for this team.
kees 4-4. Chris Abpalnap netted
Post season awards were handed
two, while Dave Kessler and Garry
out Sunday.
MVP went to
Rinn each added a goal to lead the
defenseman Chris Ruggiero, and
Most Improved went to winger
Camels.
Chris vous. Next year the team
The season may have been a lough
win be tee by captains Rugg,ero,
one for the Camels, but· it w-as not
Ant SegaJa, and Ben Smith.
without its highlights.
The over-

;;/JIj.JJ1fr.JijD) ,Jiii'lEt

Robert's R~jects unbeaten at 7·0.
Ro~ri;'s Rejects move into first
place, fSnowed closely by Steak (6dj and Gel-Nice-Crew (6-2), Tim
Damon scored three for the Rejects
in their6- J victory over Get- Nice .•
Crew. Despite the letdown, GNC
racked up two impressive wins over
DangerOUs Toys 9-8 and Passed By
Trash 22-3. Brian Slitt scored five
goals, while Get-Nice-Crew teammate Jamie Gordon kicked in four
goals and three assists in tbe overtime victory against Dangerous
Toys. DT was led by Doheny (2,3)
and John Clark, Esq. (3 goals).
Passed By Trash captain Dan Traum
siappedin two goals, but it was not
enough. as Gt'C superstar Brian
Slittracked up seven goals and three
assists.
lamie
Gordoo,
Chad
Worthington, Chad Tvenstrup, and
Gian Giordano all tallied hat-tricks
for the Crew.
In the nail-biter of the week, Brand
X withstood a third period flurry by
Ezekiel 25:17, holdingon with a43 win. Andrew Watson of Brand X
and Ezekiel's Ben Tripp both netted twn in the cootest.
Steak's effon was well done in
their 8·4 win Over Branford. Steak's
ISuccess bas ce~tered around the
j'lay-making ahn.oesofRich C,?",an
,(2 goals, 2 assists) and the songy
back-checking
of Alex Seabolt
'(I'I)' who held the "Rookie of the
e?," candidate Scott Devlin to twO
~asSIstS .
In Women's Hoops, Cameleers
downed Avengers
73-42. Kara

Ciccbeti (20 points) and Nadine
Calhoun (16 points) led the way in
the wi n. Claire Scannan andKalhryn
Sobocinski each tossedio 13 in the
loss. The Cameleers' second game
of the week; ended in a 33-22 win
over .B-ball (i.e, Kristen Supko- 16
points). This contest was definitely
a tearn effort for the Cameleers as
Kara.Ciccheui tossed in eight while
Jen Whelan, Karen Snyder, and
Yonday Sesay all had six. In their
third of the week, Nadine Calhoun
(38. points) and Kara Cicchetti (18
points) led the Cameleers over
Strange Fruit 74-44. Katie Cosby
and Jocelyn Strassel both had 18 for
the Fruit.
In other action, B-ball spanked
A vengers 48-22 behi nd the scoring
of Andrea fisher (12 points) and
Supko (10 points). Supper and
Emily Hoffhine combined for 28
points in B-ball' s 50-20 spoiling a
Strange Fr~i~ Jocelyn Strassel and
Darcy Devin both had eightfor Fruil
Winston Miller hita "three" with
no time on the clock to put Lincoln
ahead of Good Vibe 53-52.
Miller racked up 17 in the proce~s, while Tim Hebda added 12.
Booth Keeney (23 points) and Gian
Giordano (14 points) contributed
for Good Vibe. Sexpal Chocolate
was in the zone against Rubes.
shooting 56 pekent from the field
en route toa 105-58 finaLJeffGass
(31 points), Pete Ryan (24 points)
and Prank DePina (21 points) shot
well for Sexual. Chocolate.
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After countless hours of deliberation and .
discussion, The College~Voicehas madea
decision to go on a month-long restructuring
hiatus.
•

We have received f.,11support from President
laudiani to streng!
. · hten Connectlcut
College's m .
pus news,
f ,

So•••Please don't stand idly by as we lay the
foundation for one of the strongest student
• •
organizations on campus,
•

•

MOST OF ALL, HEL·PUS TO·HELP Y·OU.
i

